
Imām ʿAlī [A] said: 
You are still in a place to which those who were before you have been wishing to 
return. In this world, which is not your house, you are just a traveller in motion. You 
have been given the call to leave from here, and you have been ordered to collect 
supplies while you are here. You should know that this thin skin cannot tolerate the 
Fire (of Hell). So, have pity on yourselves…  

(Nahj al-Balāghah, Sermon 182) 

Class 10
ʿAQĀʾID 



ʿADĀLAH 

 

Learning objectives 

1. The Shīʿah understanding 
of Allāh [SWT]’s ʿAdālah, 
and how it differs from 
the Sunni understanding 

2. The concept of pre-
destination and free will 

ʿAdālah in uṣūl al-dīn refers to the Justice of Allāh [SWT]. The 
Shīʿah believe that Allāh [SWT] is just and fair in the same sense 
that humans generally understand justice and fairness. The 
Sunnī Muslims on the other hand have a different understanding 
of what it means for Allāh [SWT] to be just.  
  
A long time ago, the Sunnis believed that Allāh [SWT] is just in 
the sense that He must reward the good and punish the evil 
ones.  He cannot do otherwise. Those who go to Hell will never 
be forgiven and no one can intercede for them either. This was 
called the Muʿtazilī view. 
  
Then, around the time of the Caliph Mutawakkil, the Sunnī       
understanding on ʿAdālah changed to the Ashʿarī view. In 
Ashʿarī’s opinion, Allāh [SWT] is not bound by any rules of justice 
because He is the Creator and Owner of everything. The rules of 
justice apply to human beings only. As for Allāh [SWT], whatever 
He does is just, even if it is considered unjust by human beings. 
  
For example, if Allāh [SWT] throws all the good people into Hell 
and admits all the evil ones into Paradise, then that would still 
be just and fair. This is because if we believe Allāh [SWT] must 
reward the good and must punish the evil ones (which was the 
Muʿtazilī view) then we are limiting Allāh [SWT]’s power to do as 
He pleases. Most Sunni Muslims today hold on to this view. 
  
The Shīʿah Muslims, based on the teachings of the Ahl al-Bayt 
[A], disagree with the Ashʿarī and Muʿtazilī views. There is a big 
difference between what Allāh [SWT] can do and what Allāh 
[SWT] will do. It is true that Allāh [SWT] has the power and free-
dom to do as He pleases, but it does not mean He will act in a 
manner that is  considered unfair just because He can do so. 
  
Allāh [SWT] has the power to do whatever He wills, but His ac-
tions are based on wisdom. He will reward those who do good 
and punish the evil ones because He has promised to act justly 
with everyone.  

The Shīʿah understanding of ʿAdālah of Allāh [SWT]  

 Role Play 
Perform a role play in 

class depicting the 
incident when Bahlūl 

threw a stone at Abū 
Ḥanīfah. (Your teacher will 

provide the script) 



 

Did you know? 

One day, Bahlūl heard 
Abū Ḥanīfah saying to his 
students that Imām Jaʿfar al-
Ṣādiq [A] was wrong to say 
that we are free in our ac-
tions. Abū Ḥanīfah believed 
that Allāh [SWT] makes us 
do everything. 
  
Bahlūl therefore threw a 
stone at Abū Ḥanīfah and 
injured him. When Abū 
Ḥanīfah complained to the 
Muslim Judge, Bahlūl de-
fended himself by saying, 
"according to the belief of 
Abū Ḥanīfah, it was Allāh 
who made me do it, so he 
should complain against 
Allāh!"  

     Summary questions 

1. What is the meaning of ʿAdālah? 
2. How does the Muʿtazilī understanding of ʿAdālah differ 

from the Ashʿarī view? 
3. What is the Shīʿah understanding of ʿAdālah? 
4. Are all our actions pre-destined, or do we have a free will? 
5. What sort of things are pre-destined by Allāh [SWT]? 

Key points 
1) ʿAdālah refers to the Jus-
tice of Allāh [SWT]. 
  
2) The Shīʿah believe that 
Allāh [SWT]’s actions are 
based on wisdom. He will 
deal with everyone justly 
because He has promised to 
do so. 
  
3) Most Sunnī Muslims be-
lieve in the Ashʿarī view 
that whatever Allāh [SWT] 
does is just, even if it seems 
unfair to us.  
 
4) We have free will in our 
actions and are responsible 
for them. 

Humans are neither completely free nor completely forced in 
their actions. There are certain matters that are predestined for 
us, such as how long we will live, where we are born, how much 
we will earn in life, where we will die and so on. But in matter of 
actions, we have a choice. For example, when we are tempted to 
sin, we have a free choice to act or to stop out of fear of Allāh 
[SWT].  
  
One day, Abū Ḥanīfah came to see Imām Jaʿfar al-Ṣādiq [A]. While 
he waiting outside to be admitted, he saw Imām Mūsā al-Kāẓim 
[A] outdoors. Imām al-Kāẓim [A] was only 5 years old. 

  
Abū Ḥanīfah asked the young boy, "Tell 
me, are we responsible for what we do 
or does Allāh makes us do everything?" 
  
The Imām [A] replied:  
There are only three possibilities. Either 
Allāh forces us to act, or we and Allāh 
are both responsible for our actions, or 
we are free to act ourselves.  
  
If we say Allāh forces us to do every-
thing, then it does not make sense why 
Allāh should judge us on the Day of 

Judgement for actions that He had committed Himself. 
  
And if we say Allāh and humans are partners in committing sins 
then it is not fair that the stronger partner should punish the 
weaker partner on the Day of Judgement.  
  
So the only possibility is that we are free to act and we are re-
sponsible for our actions. That is why Allāh can judge us and re-
ward or punish us!  

Are our actions pre-destined, or do we have a free 



DEATH AND THE AFTERLIFE 

 

Learning objectives 

1. The life of this world 
is temporary 

2. An Islamic under-
standing of death 

3. What happens after 
death? 

4. The world of Barzakh. 

After Tawḥīd, the most emphasised subject in the Qurʾān is the  belief 
in life after death. Islam teaches us that this life is only temporary. 
The life after death is the permanent life. To get to the next world, we 
all have to experience death. 
  
Allāh [SWT] says in the Qurʾān: 

 ُكلُّ نَ ْفٍس َذائَِقُة اْلَمْوتِ 
Every soul shall taste death [3:185]  

Most people are terrified of death, because they don’t know what lies 
ahead for them after they die. Imām Muḥammad al-Taqī [A] was once 
asked why Muslims fear and hate death. He said, "It because they are 
ignorant of it. If they understood it and were truly the friends of Allāh, 
they would love it. They would know that the Hereafter is far better 
than this world." 
  
Allāh [SWT] says in the Qurʾān: 
  

ٌر َوأَبْ َقى نْ َيا َواآلِخَرُة َخي ْ  َبْل تُ ْؤِثُروَن اْلَحَياَة الدُّ
Yet you prefer the life of this world,  

while the Hereafter is better and more lasting.[87:16-17] 
  
Rasūl Allāh [S] said: 

 َما ُخِلْقُتم لِْلَفَناء َبْل ُخِلْقُتم لِْلبَ َقاء، َوإَنَما تَ ْنِقُلوَن ِمْن َداٍر إَلى َدار
You were not created to perish; rather you were created to remain 

forever. You will only be transported from one world to another. 
  
What is death? 
  

Death is the process through which the soul leaves the body and goes 
into the next world. Isrāʾīl is the angel of death (Malak al-Mawt). He 
is responsible for taking away the souls of people when it is time for 
them to die.  
  
Imām ʿAlī [A] described death as follows: "It will be one of three 
things: either it will bring you good news of everlasting happiness, or 
bad news of eternal punishment, or a state of uncertainty where you 
don’t know if you are of the good or evil." 
  
The soul of a muʾmin leaves the body as gently as pulling a hair out of 
soft butter, but the soul of one who is evil leaves the body like placing 
a delicate silk cloth on a bush of thorns and then pulling it with force.  

What is death? 

 Activity 
 

In pairs, recite verses 
[23:99-100], and read 

their translation. 
What is Allāh [SWT] tell-
ing us in these verses? 



 

Did you know? 

Imām al-Ṣādiq [A] said: 
When a true and sincere 
Shīʿah is about to die and 
his soul reaches the throat, 
he/she sees Rasūl Allāh [S], 
Imām ʿAlī [A] and the other 
Aʾimmah [A]. He/she also 
sees  the angels Jibrāʾīl, 
Mīkāʾīl and Malak al-Mawt 
(the Angel of Death). Then 
Jibrāʾīl comes near to Malak 
al-Mawt and says, "this per-
son used to love Rasūl Allāh 
[S] and his Ahl al-Bayt [A] so 
be kind and  gentle with 
him/her". 

     Summary questions 

1. What is death? 
2. According to our ninth Imām, why are people afraid of 

death? 
3. What is the name of the angel who takes the soul at the 

time of death? 
4. What is Barzakh? 
5. How will our deeds help us in Barzakh? 

Key points 

1) Islam teaches us that the 
life of this world is tempo-
rary. The permanent life is 
the life after death. Allāh 
[SWT] has sent us to this 
world to prepare for life 
after death. 
  
2) The life in the hereafter is 
much better than the life of 
this world. 
  
3) Isrāʾil (malak al-mawt) is 
the angel of death. 
  
4) After death, our souls re-
main in the world of Bar-
zakh until the day of 
Qiyāmah.  

The world of Barzakh is a middle world between this world and 
Qiyāmah. When we die, our souls enter the world of Barzakh, 
where we have to wait until the day of judgment. 

  
What happens in Barzakh? 
  

When a person is buried in the grave, the angels Munkar and 
Nakīr come into the grave to question that person about his/her 
beliefs. They ask, "Who is your Lord? Who is your Prophet? Who 
is your Imām? What is your Book? What is your Qiblah?" and so 
on. If a person answers them correctly, they tell him/her to rest in 
peace. A window is opened in the grave from where a beautiful 
breeze of Jannah blows and the person sleeps in peace and joy 
waiting for Qiyāmah.  
  
Those who are evil will not remember the correct answers. The 
angels will open a window in their grave from where the heat of 
Hell blows in and they will lie in fear and pain until Qiyāmah. 
  
There are two places in the world of Barzakh where the souls of 
the good and the evil can visit other souls. The good souls visit a 
place called Wādī al-Salām (The valley of peace). The evil souls 
visit a place called Wādī al-Barhūt (The valley of torment) where 
they see other evil souls. 
  
We are told in aḥādīth of the Maʿṣūmīn that our deeds come with 
us to Barzakh. After we are buried, we will see our ṣalāh, ṣawm, 
ḥajj, zakāt, our love for the Ahl al-Bayt [A] and so on, in the form 
of beautiful people. They will keep us company, give us light in the 
dark grave, protect us, make us happy and give us good news of 
Jannah.  
  
The Aʾimmah [A] also visit their true followers in the grave. 

The world of Barzakh 



DEATH AND THE AFTERLIFE 

 

Learning  
objectives 

1. How should we 
remember those 
who have passed 
away? 

2. Ṣalāt al-waḥshah 
3. Ṣalāt al-ijārah 

Once a person dies, they no longer have the chance to do good or undo 
their sins through repentance. They now depend on others to pray for 
them and do good on their behalf. We should therefore not forget them 
after their burial. 

  
How should we remember those who have passed away? 
  

Some people try and remember their loved ones who have passed away 
by erecting expensive tombstones over their grave, placing flowers and 
incense on it all the time, and so on. While this is not ḥarām, it is mostly 
for the comfort and benefit of those who are living. Those who have 
passed away are in need of prayers and acts of charity. 
  
Some of the ways in which we can help our loved ones who have passed 
away include: 
 Fulfilling the wājibāt missed by the deceased, such as ṣalāh, ṣawm, 

khums, zakāt, ḥajj etc. 

 Settling any debts of the deceased. 

 Reciting sūrat al-Fātiḥah, sūrat Yāsīn and other verses or chapters of 
the Qurʾān for the thawāb of the deceased. It is better to do this at the 
grave although it can be done from home as well. 

 Performing mustaḥab acts on behalf of the deceased, such as ʿumrah 
or ziyārah of the Maʿṣūmīn. 

 Visiting the cemetery, especially on Thursdays or Fridays, and to pray 
for those who are buried there. 

 Feeding the poor, giving charity and helping others on behalf of the 
deceased. Their name does not have to be announced in public. The 
reward received for a charitable act is greater if it is done privately  ra-
ther than openly. 

 Remembering the deceased in ṣalāt al-layl. 

 Praying to Allāh [SWT] to forgive the sins of the deceased and to keep 
them in close proximity with Rasūl Allāh [S] and the Ahl al-Bayt [A].  

Remembering those who have passed away 

 Activity 
  

List any 3 things that 
you can do for your 
relatives who have 

passed away. 

Visiting the cemetery often is recommended  
because it reminds us of death, and shows us our 
final resting place. This helps us prepare for death 

and the hereafter. 



 

Did you know? 

A person can do certain 
good deeds in this world 
that will continue to earn 
him/her spiritual rewards 
(thawāb) even after death. 
These ongoing rewards are 
called thawāb al- jāriyah 
in   Arabic. Some examples 
of thawāb jāriyah are 
building a mosque, library 
or school, writing a book 
that people benefit from, 
building a well, teaching 
others and raising a child 
who is a good practicing 
Muslim.  

     Summary questions 
1. From what type of actions can we continue benefiting 

even after death? 
2. What can we do to benefit our loved ones who have died? 
3. Why is it beneficial to visit a cemetery regularly? 
4. What is ṣalāt al-waḥshah? How is it performed? 

Key points 

1) We should remember 
those who have passed 
away by performing good 
actions on their behalf, such 
as reciting verses or chap-
ters from the Qurʾān, pray-
ing for them and giving in 
charity on their behalf. 
  
2) We can continue bene-
fiting from some of our ac-
tions even after death. The-
se acts include teaching oth-
ers, building mosques, 
schools and libraries, raising 
our children to be good 
Muslims etc. These acts give 
us thawāb jāriyah 
(continuous rewards).  

It is recommended that on the first night after burial, the rela-
tives of the deceased should perform a two rakaʿāt ṣalāh for the 
deceased called ṣalāt al-waḥshah. The first night in the grave is 
not easy for the deceased. This ṣalāh makes it easier for the de-
parted soul to cope with the events in the grave.  
  
Ṣalāt al-waḥshah can be performed at any time during the first 
night after burial, but preferably in the early part of the night 
after ṣalāt al-ʿishāʾ.  
  
Ṣalāt al-Waḥshah is performed as follows:  

 In the first rakʿah, sūrat al-Fātiḥah should be recit-
ed followed by Āyat al-Kursī.  

 In the second rakʿah, after sūrat al-Fātiḥah, sūrat 
al-Qadr should be recited ten times.  

 After completing the prayer, recite ṣalawāt and 
say: "O Allāh, assign the reward of these two 
rakaʿāt to the grave of <name of the deceased>". 

  
For the rest of the Muslims, unless the heirs of the deceased 
have requested them to pray ṣalāt al-waḥshah, they should in-
stead pray a two rakaʿāṭ ṣalāh (like any mustaḥab ṣalāh) with 
the niyyah of ṣalāt hadiyat al-mayyit (as a gift for the deceased). 
  
If the deceased had missed any wājib ṣalāt and was unable to 
perform the qaḍāʾ, it is wājib on the eldest son to perform the 
qaḍāʾ prayers of his father. If he is not able to do so, he can pay 
someone else to pray of his behalf. 
  
Although it is not wājib on the eldest son to perform the qaḍāʾ 
ṣalāh of his mother, it is recommended for him to perform them. 
It is also recommended for the children to regularly pray a two 
rakaʿāh mustaḥab ṣalāh as a gift for their deceased parents. This 
ṣalāh is known as ṣalāt hadiyyat al-wālidayn.  

Praying for our loved ones who have died 



QIYĀMAH 

 

Learning objectives 

1. What is Qiyāmah? 
2. What events will take 

place on the Day of 
Judgement? 

3. Our book of deeds 

Life is a journey, and a journey is only useful when a real              
destination is expected. Allāh [SWT] has sent us to this world to 
prepare for the hereafter, which is our true destination. Imām ʿAlī 
[A] has said: 

"This world is a place to leave behind and the Hereafter, that is 
the everlasting residence." 

  
Allāh [SWT] has created the day of Judgment so that we may be judged for our actions. Without 
Qiyāmah, the life of this world would have no meaning. Belief in Qiyāmah makes us careful and 
responsible for all our actions in this life.  

  
What will happen on the day of Qiyāmah? 
  

Allāh [SWT] will command the angel Isrāfīl to blow a special trumpet. This will cause everyone in 
the heavens and on earth to die. Then, the earth will be changed into a new earth. 
  

َماَواُت َوبَ َرُزوا لِلَِّه  َر اَْلْرِض َوالسَّ ُل اَْلْرُض َغي ْ  يَ ْوَم تُ َبدَّ
The day the earth is transformed into another earth, and the  

heavens [as well], and they are presented before Allāh [14:48] 
  
Thereafter, Allāh [SWT] will command Isrāfīl to blow the trumpet a second time and everyone 
who ever lived will come back to life: 

 ثُمَّ نُِفَخ ِفيِه ُأْخَرى فَِإَذا ُهْم ِقَياٌم يَ ْنظُُرونَ 
Then it (the Trumpet) will be blown a second time,  

behold, they will rise up, looking on! [39:68] 
  
Everyone will then be given their Book of Deeds, and their deeds will be placed on the mīzān 
(Weighing Scales of Deeds) 

 َفَمْن ثَ ُقَلْت َمَوازِيُنُه فَُأْولَِئَك ُهْم اْلُمْفِلُحوَن. 
 َوَمْن َخفَّْت َمَوازِيُنُه فَُأْولَِئَك الَِّذيَن َخِسُروا أَنُفَسُهْم ِفي َجَهنََّم َخاِلُدونَ 

Then those whose (good) deeds weigh heavy on the scales, it is they who are the successful. As for 
those whose deeds weigh light on the scales, they will be the ones who have ruined their souls. 

They will remain in hell (forever). [23:102-3] 
  

Every person will then be told to cross over a bridge (ṣirāṭ) from 
Mahshar all the way to the gates of Jannah. This bridge passes over 
hellfire. Anyone who slips and falls off, falls straight down into Hell. 
Those who are good will cross it very quickly without any difficul-
ties. Others will slip and crawl but make it to Jannah eventually, but 
the evil ones will slip and fall down into Hell. 

The Day of Judgment 

 Activity 
Recite Sūrah 101 

(Al-Qāriʿah) and read its 
translation. 

What is Allāh [SWT] telling 
us in this sūrah? 



 

Did you know? 

Rasūl Allāh [S] taught us to 
live our lives as if we have 
two very pious people 
walking on our right and 
left side all the time. When 
we want to commit a sin, 
we should feel ashamed 
that these two honourable, 
noble angels are watching 
us.  

     Summary questions 

1. What is the purpose of the day of Judgment? 
2. What is the roles of the angel Isrāfīl? 
3. What is the mīzān? 
4. Which angels record our deeds every day? 
5. How will people receive their Book of Deeds on the day of 

Judgment? 

Key points 

1) The day of Judgment 
gives meaning to our life. 
On that day, we will be held 
accountable for our actions. 
  
2) Just before Qiyāmah, the 
angel Isrāfīl will blow a 
trumpet and everyone will 
die. He will then blow the 
trumpet again and everyone 
will come back to life. 
  
3) Allāh [SWT] will gather 
everyone in Mahshar for 
judgment. We will be given 
our Book of Deeds and our 
actions will be placed on the 
mīzān. We will then have to 
cross the ṣirāṭ to get to 
heaven.  

Raqīb and ʿAtīd are angels who write our Book of Deeds. They rec-
ord everything we say and do. One of them records our good 
deeds and the other records our bad deeds. These angels rush to 
write our good deeds but hesitate to write our sins, in the hope 
that we may repent and seek forgiveness from Allāh [SWT]. This 
book will be shown to us on the day of Judgment.  
  
The Book of Deeds is amazing. When this book is shown to us, it 
won’t be like reading a book or watching a movie. It will be like 
going back in time and reliving the past. No one will be able to de-
ny anything recorded in it.  
  
Allāh [SWT] says in the Qurʾān that on the day of Judgment, those 
who are good will receive their Book of Deeds in their right hand, 
whereas the evil ones will receive theirs in their left hand or hang-
ing from their necks. 

َرُءوا ِكَتاِبي   فََأمَّا َمْن ُأوِتَي ِكَتابَُه بَِيِميِنِه فَ يَ ُقوُل َهاُؤْم اق ْ
 ِإنِّي ظََننُت أَنِّي ُمََلٍق ِحَساِبي .فَ ُهَو ِفي ِعيَشٍة رَاِضَيةٍ 

As for him who is given his book in his right hand, he will say, 
‘Here, take and read my book! Indeed I knew that I shall  

encounter my account.’ So he will have a pleasant life. [69:19-21] 
 

َوَأمَّا َمْن ُأوِتَي ِكَتابَُه ِبِشَمالِِه فَ يَ ُقوُل يَا لَْيَتِني َلْم ُأوَت ِكَتابِيْه َوَلْم َأْدِر َما 
ِحَسابِيْه يَا لَْيتَ َها َكاَنْت اْلَقاِضَيَة َما َأْغَنى َعنِّي َمالِيْه َهَلَك َعنِّي ُسْلطَانِيْه 

 ُخُذوُه فَ غُلُّوُه  ثُمَّ اْلَجِحيَم َصلُّوهُ 
But as for him who is given his book in his left hand, he will say,  

‘I wish I had not been given my book, nor had I ever known what 
my account is! I wish death had been the end of it all! My wealth 

did not avail me. My authority has departed from me.’  
The angels will be told: ‘Seize him! Then put him in hell'. [69:25-31]  

Our book of deeds 




